Power bank

Ultra Fast Power Bank
20,000mAh ultra-fast, slim power bank
with 63W total power delivery.
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Product overview
The Einova Ultra Fast Power
Bank – all the power you need in
one incredible 63W high-capacity
universal backup battery.
Recharge up to three devices
simultaneously through the
three ports: 45W USB-C Power
Delivery, USB-A Quick Charge and
standard USB-A 2.1A. The generous
20,000mAh battery capacity
supports up to 8 smartphone
charges, 5 tablet charges or 1.5 laptop
charges.1 The Ultra Fast Power Bank
is universally compatible with all
USB-C and USB devices.
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Designed and precision engineered
in Italy at Einova’s research and
design headquarters (Modena,
Emilia-Romagna) — a 20,000mAh
powerhouse that has enough style
and watt power for Silicon Valley, yet
is still tough enough for your next
trek out to Yosemite. The Ultra Fast
Power Bank is wrapped in a soft
water-repellent canvas and provides
an easy-to-read LCD display. The
durable canvas finish is soft with a
non-abrasive surface, keeping your
electronics and furniture scratch
free.

The two high-power fast charge
ports (USB-C PD and USB-A Quick
Charge) save you valuable time. Top
off your MacBook, Microsoft Surface
or other USB-C laptop with the fastcharging 45W USB-C Power Delivery
output. The smart USB-C output
maintains the highest delivery up
to 45W, ensuring higher powerrequirement devices like laptops
receive maximum, steady power.

1 Number of charges dependent on your
device’s battery capacity. Your charging
performance may vary.
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What makes the Ultra
Fast Power Bank unique?
1
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63W total output over three ports:
45W USB-C Power Delivery output
to fast charge MacBook Air or other
USB-C laptop, 18W USB-A Quick
Charge port; and 5W USB-A 2.1A
standard port.

Universal: Completely compatible
with all USB-C and USB-A
powered devices requiring up to
45W of power, such as laptops,
smartphones, smart watches,
cameras, drones and more.

Robust 45W Power Delivery port:
Unlike other power banks, power
for the 45W port is never degraded,
even when you charge multiple
devices simultaneously. This smart
feature ensures devices like laptops,
which require more power, are not
limited by power needs of your other
devices.

Multi-device charger: Need a
USB-C port? Regular USB-A? And
a USB-A Quick Charge port? The
Ultra Fast Power Bank has it all.
Give your MacBook Air a boost via
the USB-C 45W Power Delivery
output. Simultaneously power up
two smaller devices via USB-A Quick
Charge and USB-A 2.1A.

20,000mAh battery: The generous
20,000mAh battery capacity
allows for up to 8 charges for your
smartphone, 5 charges for your
tablet or 1.5 charges for your laptop.

Ultra-fast: Not just one, but two high
power Fast Charge ports (USB-C PD
and USB-A Quick Charge) power up
your compatible devices quickly and
save your valuable time.
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Portable: Slim, lightweight, and
perfect for your carry-on. The power
bank is 100% compliant with airline
regulations for external battery
packs.

1-year limited warranty and lifetime
customer support: With 24/7
support by phone, live chat, or email,
Einova stands by its products.
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Designed in Italy: The sleek stylings
effortlessly complement your mobile
device’s high-end industrial design.
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What specifically
to look for
1

4

2
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Soft and sophisticated gray canvas:
The stylish and non-abrasive canvas
finish protects your devices and
furniture surfaces. It also provides
a welcome textural element that
makes the power bank easy to locate
by feel in your bag.

Geometric LCD display: Easy to read
at a glance with a striking octagonal
shape. The LCD display will show
the remaining power balance as a
number from 0 - 100. The letters PD
appear to indicate when the USB-C
Power Delivery port is being used.

Durable and water-repellent:
Toss the pack around on the beach,
on a rock outface. Slide it across
gravel or sand. The fabric’s weave
remains smooth and completely
intact.

ON/OFF button: Most power banks
neglect to add this feature, instead
relying on automatic powering on
and off. While the Ultra Fast Power
Bank has this feature, we also
added a specific power on/power off
function, allowing you to save energy
and battery life even when your
device is plugged in.
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Soft touch frame: A special finish to
the plastic that’s not only pleasurable
under the fingertips, it also resists
scratches and fingerprints compared
to easily marred, cheaper finishes.
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Included accessories for recharging:
Recharge your Ultra Fast Power
Bank at maximum speed with the
3ft USB-C to USB-C cable and a
Type-C power adapter of 30W or
higher (not included). Don’t have a
high-wattage power adapter handy?
No need to purchase one — cut
down on e-waste and recharge the
power bank using a 5W or greater
USB-A power adapter and the
included USB-C female to USB-C
male adapter tip.
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Compatibility
The Ultra Fast Power Bank is
compatible with all USB-C and
USB-A devices that require 45W or
power or less, including MacBook
Air and other light laptops, iPhone
12 / 12 Pro / 12 Pro Max / 12 Mini / 11
/ 11 Pro / XS / XS Max / XR / 8 / 8 /
AirPods / AirPods Pro (via a Lightning
to USB-C / USB-A cable), Samsung
Galaxy S20 / S10 / Galaxy S9 / S9
Plus, tablets, Bluetooth speakers,
Nintendo Switch, action cameras
and many more.
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How to use
1

Instructions

Multi charger
The stylish and non-abrasive canvas
finish protects your devices and
furniture surfaces. It also provides
a welcome textural element that
makes the power bank easy to locate
by feel in your bag.

1. To charge a USB or USB Quick
Charge device, turn on the Laptop
Power Bank by pressing the
power button.
2. Insert one end of a charging
cable into your USB or USB Quick
Charge device’s charging port,
and then insert the other end of
the cable into the appropriate
port in the Laptop Power Bank.
Your connected device will now
begin charging.
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45W Power Delivery charger
The USB-C Power Delivery 45W port
fast charges your compatible laptop
and other devices.

3. To charge a USB-C Power
Delivery device, insert one end
of the charging cable into the
USB-C port of the Laptop Power
Bank, and the other end into your
device. The Laptop Power Bank
will turn on automatically and
begin charging, without the need
to press the power button.
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Universal USB charger
The universal charger works with
any USB-C or USB device, including
phones, tablets, and USB-C laptops.

Notes
When the connected device
is sufficiently charged, the
charging process will stop to avoid
damaging it.
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Recharging
the Ultra Fast Power Bank
Approximate time to fully recharge
the Ultra Fast Power Bank:
Using a 15W power adapter:
6 hrs
Using a 29W, 30W power adapter:
3/3.5 hrs
For recharging at maximum speed
(recommended):
Connect one end of the USB-C cable
to the USB-C port. Connect the other
end of the cable to a 30W power
adapter (not included), then plug
the power adapter into wall power.
USB-C PD power adapters of > 30W
are also safe to use (for instance, the
Einova Sirius 65W Universal Laptop
Charger, or the 96W MacBook Pro
power adapter).
For slower recharging:
If you do not have a 30W power
adapter, you can safely use a 5W
USB-A AC power adapter. Please
note that charging will take longer
with lower output chargers. Connect
one end of the USB-C cable to the
USB-C port, then connect the USB-A
adapter tip (included) to the other
end of the cable. Plug the cable with
tip into your 5W power adapter, then
plug the power adapter into the wall.
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Competitive
comparison

Einova
$69.99

Mophie
$149.95

Belkin
$49.99

Total ports

3

2

3

Capacity

20,000mAh

19,000mAh

20,000mAh

45W

30W

30W

Quick Charge
18W

USB-C Power
Delivery

LCD Display
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Specifications
Power bank:
Dimensions:
6.75 x 4 x 0.63 in (17,1 x 10,2 x 1,6 cm)
USB-C input (Power Delivery):
5V 3A (15W) / 14.5V 2A (29W) / 20V 1.5A (30W)
USB-C output (Power Delivery):
5V 3A (15W) / 9V 3A (27W) / 12V 3A (36W) / 15W 3A (45W) / 20V 2.25A (45W)
USB-A output 1. (QC):
5V 3A (15W) / 9V 2A (18W) / 12V 1.5A (18W)
USB-A output 2.:
5V 2.4A (10.5W)
Total output:
max 63W
Battery capacity:
20,000mAh
Finish:
water-repellent canvas, soft touch frame
Accessories:
USB-C to USB-C cable (3ft)
USB-C to USB-A adapter tip
Package includes:
Ultra Fast Power Bank, USB-C to USB-C cable (3ft),
USB-C to USB-A adapter tip, user manual.
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Availability
Authorized retailers include Einova.com, Amazon, and in stores including
Target, Best Buy, Walmart, Home Depot, Office Depot, Staples, and more.
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About Einova by Eggtronic
Empowering Your Life
Einova is the Eggtronic retail brand
that unites Eggtronic innovations
with premium Italian product
design. Einova wireless chargers,
power banks, and power adapters
are sold in retailers throughout
North America, Europe, and the
Middle East and online at einova.
com. Whether for B2B partnerships
or for today’s discerning consumers,
Eggtronic and Einova help make
modern life easier, more efficient
and more connected.

Eggtronic has been revolutionizing
the world of power electronics and
wireless power since 2012. Based in
Modena, Italy, San Francisco, and
Guangzhou, China, Eggtronic’s
specialized mechatronic and
electrical engineers are creating
the next generation of micro-sized,
energy-efficient power conversion.
More than 200 international patents
have been granted worldwide to
date.

For more information
Media / press / feedback:
HF@einova.com
For technical support:
Natasha Drake
natasha.drake@einova.com
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www.einova.com

